
Thames Path South Bank Section 3c
Follow the National Trail around Greenwich Peninsula and enjoy an art trail and the iconic Thames Barrier
as your destination.

Distance 7 kilometers / 4.3 miles
Duration 2 hours and 30 minutes

Water feature Great views Public loos Refreshments Public transport History
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Step 1: Welcome to the Thames Path! This walk
follows the south bank of the National Trail from
Greenwich Power Station to the Thames Barrier.

Step 2: Cutty Sark DLR and Maze Hill railway
stations are both a 10 minute walk away. The
nearest bus stop is Trafalgar Estate with
numerous buses towards Blackheath, Deptford,
Charlton, Lewisham or North Greenwich.

Step 3: Start in front of Trinity Hospital, still used
as almshouses, and towering Greenwich Power
Station. Walk with the river on your left.

Did you know?

Greenwich Power Station was built in 1906 to
power trams. It is now used as back-up power
for the London Underground. The Greenwich
Meridian runs under its massive jetty you see
here.

Step 4: Can you spot the artwork and poem on
the wall a few paces ahead?

Step 5: Continue walking riverside past the
restaurant.

Step 6: Join the road at Ballast Quay by The
Cutty Sark pub.

Step 7: Continue along the road by the river and
head straight along the pedestrian walkway in
front of the apartments.
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Step 8: There are a few cafes and restaurants
along this stretch which are your last opportunity
for refreshments until you reach the O2.

Step 9: Head past the play park and the beach
along Olympian Way.

Step 10: There are many signs of the old dock
infrastructure along this route.

Step 11: The jetty here houses more dock
equipment. Can you work out what it used to do?

Step 12: Continue on past the last few apartment
blocks and a restaurant.

Step 13: From here the path takes you onto
Greenwich Peninsula past a mix of industry and
dereliction, marine scrap yards, slipways and
warehouses.

Step 14: Follow the path alongside the wall to
Morden Wharf.

Step 15: Walk around to the front of the wharf
where you stroll past a beer garden at the front of
the brewery.
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Step 16: Continue riverside.

Step 17: Shortly after the wharf you can head
onto a jetty across the Thames for more views.

Step 18: Follow the path as it heads slightly
inland around the barges.

Step 19: Turn left to continue on the Thames
Path.

Step 20: Follow the path back round to the river
as you approach the concrete mixing site.

Step 21: Turn right when you reach the river with
views across to Canary Wharf and the Isle of
Dogs.

Step 22: After you pass the industrial site the
path widens in front of a golf range.
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Step 23: Continue riverside along the golf course
with views across to the Isle of Dogs on the north
bank.

Step 24: Head past an old pipeline to a jetty on
your left.

Step 25: You’re heading north now towards the
O2 Arena.

Step 26: Follow the path inland towards the draw
dock. You’ll be able to see the crane like arms of
the O2 behind the warehouse in front of you.

Step 27: Just before the slipway, notice the
groynes on your left that are supporting the
marsh habitat.

Step 28: Walk around the slipway and head back
towards the Thames.

Step 29: Head right. You’re now approaching the
tip of the peninsula.

Step 30: Pass the ventilation shaft for the
northbound Blackwall Tunnel which you’ve just
walked over.
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Step 31: Spot the signage for Here. This
sculpture piece by Thomson & Craighead is part
of The Line sculpture trail.

Did you know?

The Line is London’s first dedicated public art
walk, broadly following the Greenwich
Meridian. It runs between the Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park to the north and The
O2 Arena, connecting the three boroughs of
Newham, Tower Hamlets and Greenwich.

Step 32: Next up on the art trail is ‘A Slice of
Reality’, a 1/8th slice through a sand dredger by
British Artist Richard Wilson.

Step 33: Head clockwise around the O2, always
keeping the river on your left.

Step 34: When the tide is out at the tip of the
peninsula here, the mudflats provide important
wading grounds for birds.

Did you know?

Greenwich Peninsula was once marshland
which was reclaimed first for farmland and
later market gardens. 19th century
industrialisation saw manufacturing here:
ammunition, chemicals, steel, submarine
cables and soap. Just over 100 years ago it
became the site for the largest gasworks in
Europe, creating a major task in cleaning up
contaminants from the site for redevelopment.

Step 35: The O2 Arena hosts numerous
entertainment events and was originally known
as the Millennium Dome, being built for the turn
of the century and new millennium.

Step 36: As you follow the path around to the
right the cable car across the Thames, known as
Emirates Air Line, will come into view.

Step 37: You’re now walking towards the south
east. Keep to the left of the apartment blocks.
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Step 38: Head towards Greenwich Pier. Across
the river provides now familiar views of dock
cranes, old factories and new developments.

Step 39: Walk past North Greenwich pier with its
‘Where to?’ signage.

Step 40: Immediately after the pier you’ll find
Anthony Gormley’s Quantum Cloud sculpture,
part of The Line walk.

Step 41: Head under the cable car.

Step 42: The small sailing boats along this
stretch blend in with the towering cranes
developing the north bank in the distance.

Step 43: Tall apartment blocks continue to be
your companion on the right

Step 44: There’s a small play area riverside
opposite Reminder Lane.
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Step 45: A little further along you’ll meet the
gardens, pools and apartments overlooking
Greenwich Peninsula Ecology Park.

Step 46: Detour to the right to explore the park or
continue straight, parallel to the Thames.

Step 47: Turn right when you reach Greenwich
Yacht Club to walk around it.

Step 48: Turn left to follow the path around the
club.

Step 49: And then left again to rejoin the river.
On your right is an aggregates industry.

Step 50: Head under the aggregates
infrastructure.

Step 51: Follow the path around past more
conveyor belts and machinery.
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Step 52: Join the Riverside Road ahead, with
markers on the ground for the Thames Path. It’s
narrow so take care and listen for vehicles.

Step 53: Continue along Riverside to reach the
Anchor & Hope pub and Winkles seafood shack.

Step 54: Continue straight on the shared
pedestrian and cycle path.

Step 55: There are excellent views here of the
Thames Barrier.

Step 56: Head straight on under more
infrastructure from the industrial plants on your
right.

Step 57: You made it to the Thames Barrier,
London’s huge movable flood barrier to protect
the capital from the tidal river's storm surges.

Did you know?

The Thames Barrier was opened in 1984 and
it spans 520 metres across the river. It is
tested once a month and has survived 15 boat
collisions without serious damage.

Step 58: There are great views from this side or
you can further explore from the other side where
there is a cafe. Turn to walk away from the river.

Step 59: Head slightly left towards the
operational building and visitor centre.
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Step 60: Head up then down the steps to enter
the pedestrian tunnel.

Step 61: Follow it round, running parallel to the
river.

Step 62: There are great views through the gaps
in the tunnel and as you emerge on the other
side.

Step 63: Continue straight ahead into the next
green space.

Step 64: Pass the play park and then head right
up the steps to reach the cafe.

Step 65: You’ve now completed this section of
the Thames Path. How about heading onto the
north bank for your next walking adventure? You
could also try the Thames Path extension along
the South Bank, which goes all the way to
Dartford!
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